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SMILEY, '18, IS HOST 

TO U.S. CONFERENCE 
ON INDIAN AFFAIS 

Rhoads, Wistar, Steers 
and Scattergood Also 

Participate 

SEEK CONGRESS' AID Dodd Smiley. '71.1. was bo e to the members of the Lake Nobttolt Con-tonne on latiase. Thursday to %ton deg at New Pans. New York_ This was the first meeting io thirteen eon d 
sic ...U., wklek was fa.. in 38E3 by Albert K. Smiley, '45. Charles 1 Rhoads. '93, Coiled platen CoMmisrdover of loGan J. Henry Seettergood, 	a... In 
the lotiso Aortas me Washing.: Jo.than 	8there. 	pre.. Of the Indian Rights Atireciation. 	mid Edward If. Mater. 12. watt the ether Haverforrilane per., lir. Rhoads read a oaper written be Brvrelary of the Interior Wilbert art-lag the ....teat. of justice to in. dlan children in his arid.. Bcattergood raid: "'The inlet. of the 
reorganised Indian Buitan depend. largely upon the financial and mood support of the people and of Congrtha Building upon what the Jodie has std what the misatheary and government three doe may wire the riddle of the Indian sphinx. An tipped to the better elde of the mono cionseter should atheliteted for the talk about 'Ito feriae. eieraplex.'' Wlslar Esia.la. Pea. Individuals totimate with lodian at-fa. came from all parte of the cone try to the gathering, willeh le atria., an iMilltlet affair. During the first 11.74 of the conference several ad-drean,eth cop:ring matte:ii _annoLlatier: 
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BEAMISH HAS COVERED 
IMPORTANT CAMPAIGNS 
Philadelphia Journalist Who 

Will Speak Here Has 
Wide Experience 

here oo October 31. today neentopardefi Preside. ileehert 11..ver. Thooma Edition. and Henry Font et the cele-bration in Detroit of the SO. enni-reran. of the . Birth of the It-eandeiteent lamp. De in report1012 the event am a sperial oifitter ins the Phil-*del.. Inquirer. Me Bea... .11 f,low Hoover on Ills Ion.. tomorrow down the Ohio Itit•75rd'einree151.1tbork711151reing
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th 
Weshington with III, PR 00,. Beemleh h l bees to a great I. tent in the _public eye for. the he 

ml Ista year pared with With Smith .12.err on their erifamittati induTtiiateirTrOf tat' 'Znerte•••■l °unifies. tare concloolonn of which 
gi.10011510, tee and two million. own. were din. tributed. With Hoover El... RIM Ile wee iv Palo Alto thenisin whet 1..1V VonVeItoeierrio' 3::sa%);at 05" 5" ""517„15V5netrItt Neer •Icietr:unays lloorer at IA. Booth American tour and Me clothe. Te.15111trVdth'e° 	t"oh5or.451:4 
left. 	, 

"1.1.7 Ve7b2IVIN'ey'r'scanST:ele'il Affects the Indirldnrin.' wilt deliver the first of 	men. of lector. that he will dire Ole reinter I. nearby col. lege.. A feature story about !laver. ford writ. by Mr. Bea... .11 on- pear in end 	einortel 	hi. talk Pere, end pictures of the campus wth appear in the rotogravure ay. tion. 

Bare Legs, Wastebaskets Feature 
Rhinies Now on Special Rules 

RIM°. la w hare leg.. aptly I he am. fads of erdleginte coeds, 	o rn nprt= 	re in ,,Nee: with lathe On°hat 	waste• Winkel, In fart. to keep the Nosing eon from their fevered Iwo., and Rini.. with pretty utue bows to se-
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 we, their heath. oh tbeir bodien and 
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°14.11.1,1,T27T. were he of the knot limunsition held by the warn. It Carefully warn. It iunelt that. the libioire. were Resembled after eupper Monde, night In the smell Math room. There rumor vona rampant that the 
heralded exam on the Rhinle 131ble wax et hued and ersorviog vone tri order on all .1.. Not IN F. W. Smut. 30 3I=Inge;:i5onitran%etr,:tmx,' inernen. relieved. Roe by one the first year men were 

toil into the inner chamber-she lowe 
0,5 ef Founders-ead Mere mown. die ultints of their !haat.. WS olint n..10 Bright and earls Toes. rn..rslino the flint spectra rules of 

lion were relleeed ar 	meient em 	w. not to be broken. Thu in...neat of pentil. nitre wan 	•rvordinr to mow.. of the committee. Rigid i.pections will be made at unheraldell throw nod the invent, of tha peneltie. .11 he Increesth an the rest got. on It won 	W. On the other hand some Rinnies were completely off rules the eerily pert of 	week ice a reward thr having 11 be717.015 tntitl;7; h. week ter ban,. gone lo Chen.. 81.0 Pak! last ilight. 

KATZ HEADS JUNIOR 
PROM COMMITTEE 

Glee Club Holds Rehearsals; 
Seniors Photographed; 

Rhinies Debate K. II. of MO. haa been appointed hairroan of the Mader Prom Commit-°. by J, W. Blyth. prealdent of the Janine Cl..., Zeta Is secretary of the Snide,. Association and ptiya anal on the ear• 
ate soccer team. Lam h•lf.yeer . wale rite=° rhe5..0:erh.n,'": l'one! yearn. He War,. to select the menthern of 10 committee noon. Smiley Wendt Engineer. Among other rampue snit.. dur-ing the pee, week wart the appointment of D. Smiley. 02. 30, to the choir. rain of the Engineer. Club at ill VoVrile5 311. tad 	7.'...t5950 el 

0.  r 9edw tad Junior 
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Viteragneti"thel7ur"tte:roloPn5.117.'""' The tithe Club le' none:  resent re 1rI5oe"thie 	Among ercene5a. tloot ar 3.4erwrZy Illeolmen re. Dart for tbe use of group sins.. ter Bismund Spaeth, MP. Critics GO•far ea Contest W. P. Blot, director of the Glre teergOedo 
teed 	 .T. rn eaten CU. Thla merlin. le bad each peatf.  let dlonase the Olee Club competition 
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Festival of Light Marked 	DR. GRANT BELIEVES PENN STATE DRIBBLERS Here by Dr. McClenehan BRITAIN WILL BRING DEFEAT HAVERFORD IN 
AnemarezegL=i;°.;;:..!:,:ecrion of ORDER TO PALESTINE FAST OVERTIME FRAY at Hayerford Today 

Expedition Works Fast as' Main Liners Suffer First 
Winter and War 	Collegiate Defeat, 2-1, 

Threaten 	 Despite Gray's Goal 
LAND. NOW A VOLCANO LUTZ, ANDERSON TALLY By DR. GLINLI GRANT 	STATE COLLOGE, re.--Ist • heart- Bt.. Haver.. Expe41110 	Bo. • 00011 Pros &ate • wujjja. 	soccer .ifitut on Saturday nuirrd out 

to honer the nate of tie. eturnoy here? 	r 0thkiere here 	twv oolth 'Iry a earefulti go.rded voleano. 	period., Sr • 24 sew, 
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Its he. nod 	ubysioany 	Veld found the home team better able 
ISO. hut 110 one Ls mentally root.. to med. the rdweasonolde hest and by any one el.. 	the terrific pnee of II, tame. There •re ronditions lore older thou 	Although the Blue •11,1 White Wes on lifitaio. How porn.. ere they? Brit- 	offermi. ntde ifith 00 the 0°, 
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. year 	t„, .1101,5 net, en*. up the score. or., "nut, wwoonoyon. 	An there was no farther tellying he- 
io .00. on On Mount 1.0.-^ the tad 	oM '140. 

atOlis. end dos. me... we. the Ovetnthote 1010. 	the rule. The irritation of the months 0The n.rld oviv. Peorlv Ms. 0 Er. 1511:N=Aetru•"staDeeZli;e1orderr Mare are all but Deemedithle, tett. that thin Is • eountry with , dream id an undethated relieve. rec. eel backgthand reticle. bark !hon. milk... They calmly um. Ratio toneernl. thio 	o f Hominy ex If it were • eold and e mpty  indr. They gn to their Bib. .. 	roneultIne Noy Is.ohne 500 year  ago. I don, know whether this ie -news' la the for. xenon but iro nee. 15rommilly. 1 think thIteln will Noe erni. There are the 5. to the Bal-four Ithelendion. end it lony ono about thr pnli, 	moor 'Sr be emoting oil the other teat. 
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PRESIDENT C. A. BARBOUR F. aluienl In Provide.. Centrum, 	hra.<2; Three Others at North Carolina 	book ern od current leer re-le ore 

	

Mid Den Unnorwillie 	ohm Prexidont W. W. Comfort and itv 	The vane contributlow include 'The Haveriord 	delegate. at Prophet.. by 310.1n. Th. poem won the Inaugorettort of 'Er Clarence 	the IlIbbard-Garrett prise for 	tea. 
arbour KroldenIti B,r;z: 	i.i.Te en;risLaLoe; 
Elliott' 	A. 	Ameno.o. 31. F. W. Ledaey, MO. :alt .81, And De.Louinlil. Wileon. es. at- .tho -Viorvile, end 	whitb tended thremonlea at other unlvershil. Will be featured The sooth wing of lest week. 	rho Uinta in the aubje. of the front. The alumni who took part In the Oh° bY Wirth, 30, en 
21.2d.nie procession st Brown linieer. 	foe le; 1050 .1thiv.i.r- 
P2rsg°14"th°'".1L'irey 'fat the 

boor f7rdlotl5."5"1 rin"'3..thitm55. • .774,1rZ 
Boo. „afe: i„. w.,„, 	„„,„ npti. “Drset1.1 0010. for Moho,' lehieb he peolr. trur 	Itie flish. deem tend site 1=.0....11. 1oLar.7,.nettIrlyblwenlyiene  me her of the Ilererfn Nlsu IrLd 50.1 else sorerf 	Dro wn Uni. [het iivv. 
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TRINITY ELEVEN 
BOWS TO ATTACK 

Of HAVERFONO 
Morris Garners Every Point 

as Main Liners Sweep 
to 19-0 Decision 

at Hartford 
3 SCORES DISALLOWED HARTFORD. Conn.-A fighting 
Starlet and Black eleven rvmo Lnu'. 
from Pennsylvania Saturday nittel ihidn fond proceeded to eve rough over Trinity College. 
started, 	

Were slow in getting' hid 	. but after the first quarter svith no score, the wheel. it:altos and the Quakers ore. alde 
J. H. MORRIS. '30 	tool. of the 1.11 Krohn. to cro. .B.Nly gridiron bad.. itho 1111140 el M. IVy'Sr0.214tery!' " manor fee 	and In remain 	hforrt• the renn• 

ieli follbuth .1 weo to Irmo. throe h 
TWO 	int. in. null Go& line for three OTHERS ENGAGED ENGAGED 	- 	° One kith node. over. it. forty..  timin 	hie pat, run•the broken IA Bah nthorkable abdity. forward re A Aron. id the eleven Mood. ail.. olortol the fray. be woo the ottli pio, • 

it tut the .1.1 	ri... halt, "Vileugh Captain Marra ear 	- I h ad 	In I we, otammeml hate meet 	Ma teammate. ratite, mooedsad . 	theirlariree 14-11I13 et the. .1- Itentame II 	am mor 	Brod 10.11 and tlenzillog  
anr.,L1,7517";::•.7:.:,'7,!,.. .., I 

tern 
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Provide Other Sixty 
With "News" 

Special Edition With Story 
by Morley. 1 O. Will 

Celebrate Event A familiar Iran, by Christopher Aloe 
I.y,'10, entitled Moho Mistletoe... no Printed 3 spectil Perodaeion of Alor- ey, from 	Ira., In the -Retarded Aerie. of Llterature... will feature the fiftieth a.... lea,. of the Haver. whieh .11 appear WeinuMer. This Ike. deorri.e the author. en. perieneee of the camp. and In Philo dolphin wt. he eras .ember of the Hens 
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FIVE ALUMNI WED. 

Lowry, Webster, Falwell. 
Haviland and Strong 

Take Brides 
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Dr. Babbitt's Trip and Publicity Dr. Babbitt's visit to the Middle Western States in December will be another forward step toward greater publicity for Haverford. He will retrace in part the route followed by President Comfort in his tour but a-inter. end .11 renew the contacts which Dr. Comfort thus nude. 7710 repetition of these visits will make cope that Haverford's name Will not be forgotten in the Mid-West Such personal visits to distant preparatory school. are of great value to this College. Without them Haverford would be prackically unknown in many sections of the country. No promin.ce is given in the Mid•West. 
erns papers In our athletic contests, and our alumni give n 

 vridely Mattered that fere young men ever hear of Haverford. Them personal visits to the schools, which likely Haverfordians attend, supply this deficiency. It is fair to believe that there are dual se many boys in the West to there are in the East who :could make the right hind of Heverfordians, and it is from 
these eligible Westernere that more Freehmen are desired. 17r. Babbitt'. trip will undoubtedly attract this type of student to Haverferd. Just as  was done by Dr. Comfort's previous ) 	More ouch visits, perhaps annuelly, will go far toward making  Haverford the choice of the errant at 
preparatory achool graduates from the Middle West. However, we are not allowing Easterners already interested in Hav-erford to forgets  about it while we are seeking treaters  publicity in the Won. TheHavrford new. service staff of the New. now annuli. more important Eastern newspapers with amounta of Haverford activities. Re-ports are regulmly ne

wspapers with Philadelphia New York, and Baltimore. and frequently elsewhere. Thin service. which under the guardian,hip of the News. has'  mremed its amm  tremendously in the last year. hae mine to the pointwhere it M an activity of prime importance an the campus and to alumni_ Consequently it loos planned ta eeparate from the News. now dint it is on its feet and appear. to be more active than any similsr Publicity board working  here recent' But to this ormnisation to follow the path of the Press Club and de-generate into nothing because of lack of Interest among the undergrad- . 	g 	nation on o I ts present personnel, will it continue with its full vigor' Possibly only If some incentive ia offered its members other than "Miming the College." Such an incentive has been euggeeted. as Founders Club recognition for Its members. and a major credit for Its mil-tar. A major credit form  anagement editor of the Neva might be ton-aidered at the same time.Of such great desirability is this recornition, that It ie probable the new, service staff would remain healthy and be on a permanent basil if it hi granted. Without much a permanent bald, it is possible that in the future news of the College will be reported to the daily pres, with the can 	regularity which characterized this service be. fore the premnt regime. 
The College Town Every college in the nineteenth century had i. "college town,. with its store-lined main street over which the elm trees arched majestically. its "jigger ahem" at which the laquaciouo students temporarily forgot the academie aterimphere or cheese:am end dormitory. Its unsophisticated churches, its inmate realdences and its email secondary schools. In real life today there are each Arcadian tiWans, despite the increased urbanity 

of the country districts, but the great popularity of the metropolitan urns versities has deprived most of educated Ameeten of the experience of liv- ing for four years in ea 
the 	

"college town." Now the .broneh store'. idea is threatening the last of the elointered comment.a which have held out against the unrlaught of big business and the bustie of national. enterprise. In Ardmore. the little manufacturing community which serves as liar-erford's tonal shopping  centre and its almost 'Icollege town," several Phila. delphia merchant, and one Market street department store have recently erected branch establishment, or announced plans for the construction of up-to-date emporiums. While this means Haverford undergraduates and faculty members will s he  last need to go to Philadelphia for their shop 
ping. it marks coney the last stage of the sentimentally lovable provin-cialism of the college town. At,  math traffic lights. brilliant arcades, white stone azuctures on Lammte avenue and beautiful atoms in the new 
SetHen north of the railroad on M ntwomery avenue are items unfamiliar to the alumnus of a comparatively eve years ago. The Chamber of Com-merce has secured the eerviceo of a modern business executive. who hae organised the small ehopkeeperg of the town into a militant body, pre-pared to give the most efficint mrvice to their custornere with a minimum of .oat 	on thei,non  n part. A merchants' institute, chow window contests and a coupon prise "rues night" have been established. Enter- ono, has invaded the town and obthined 	poesession! Hove you can buy anything  you want at the best pre s an  of the beat quality. but you have a small city in Fen. neighborhood a d not an old-time 'college town." Sentimenthl Haverfordiana vvi I have to rest content With the reel. dentin' tharoughfures of Villa Haverford itself if they Reek ingenue land-', far their educational enviro reant. Even here the asphalt stream, red and green traffic light. and Railroad avenue gm station point to an neroaching bootie which is relentlem in its ethernet. But there Mill is Doe" Press's Haverford "druggery " with its weekly football scores, Scar. et and Black team pirtures. its C Here pennants, and so forth. There is JusOce's Whitehall, the genial y conducted hostelry where Haverford-tans for many ream have put up their gUests, held their banquets and Ms- ed bachelor profeesors. 	For • little while Haverford Colima will have only the roar of motorc rs and tract g and the rumble of the Penney and P. A W. trains to imprem upon It the physical imminence of he twentieth century's cyclonic p sent. But the moment is breath-Baty near when the institution w I be obliged to build higher its walls nci close tighter its gates it the material emieserlea of the Illuminated Skyscraper era are not to peer ha ghtlly Into its receding cam pus ham heir immediately neighboring po t on and laugh nt the last Atnerican vestiges of the eimply beautiful campus end the artlees college town. 
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• 	

Rehr,  ins 	In 
..a..c bode the folio.. were penitent: Walter Pier,  grade.  

W. IL Wiebersham. 10: N. S. MUM, MO: E. A. 
W 

P. 
Homan M.3. BOOKS ADDED TO LIBRARY 

IL,T4 
• A!r..... Niel. were added lain mummer 'the bust number of hooks new ix  the library is 109.4 

PEACE DRIVE TO START 
Mae le Five Colleges Pla• to Work Comet...ay he Pam Haverfard will 1,1. part 
rr 	,i...`,T.T.07.1 
F. W. Swim. '7o. Sod  II, H. Richt.. 710. President end were.," of the en  rerieetively. horn been sti- 
r17:ttioeV.' • .1.0'":17ouCt4e7t10 	lel a mete committee pattereed nftertne 
:Pt:1117;7. ebe' iticlir:sViecf.74■2! 

1_  In The Mail  

Eetablished 1872 

HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 

Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

LANCASTER AVE AT HAVERFORD STATION. HAVERFORD, PA. 

Rooms for Transient Guests Always Available 

Excellent Dining Room Service 
Special Attention Given to Private Afiairs 

Grill Room 	 Dining Room 
Ardmore 3160 	 Garage Service 

Just Off the College Campos 

Emlen & Co. 
Real Estate and Insurance 

311 B. 1.171 K. 	 PHILADELPHIA 
Saliurben Homes dad Building Sites, iernto 

Main Line, Chester Volley, Germantown, Chestnut Hill 
gad WhitentarsA Valley 

050E05 W 1011130 MI.. NM 	L THOMA S  ItTESDIL 
W. CHCBCH tomnrrarra. "II 	RONALD J. lecCAR7737 Rao 7-100 ammesoutanme. 

FDTANCIAL ADVERTISING 

H. KENDALL READ, Manager 
NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 701 Packard Building  Mil and Cheetnut Streete 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Provide tareeps Prom.. - 

WI-IITE1-1Al_IL 

There is no Substitute for 
Good Bread. 

FREIHOFER BAKING CO. 

Insurance for Students Personal Effects, Automobiles, Accidents, Fire or Theft while at C011ege or elsewhere. Risks to 
property or peraon while travel-
Mg  in this country or mires& Demure to motor cars. Liability for accidente to Pere.. Or prep-arty. 

J. B. Longacre 
s... .....  re 

LONGACRE & EWING Bullits Budding  141 5. etb Street, Phil... Pa. 

14, 

Always Ahead 
In everything  1st max wear ... 	1st.. 
lobo dn6my.n to anti ropcoate.Neweetstyloe, newt.e calor-lags. 

sorra and TOPCOATS 
1145 and mew 

Z.orio.eo.-/o,Boysotellego. 

JACOB REED'S SONS 142416 ammo. Se., Plolodelghis 
P 

Lally Water Thrower 
Quenches Campus "Fees- Hoverforil id... abased great dindsin for sun m 	,lithe 11=',.7.1h,.'intr.g.trtr:wiere! 

need to m0enal 1. elm.. ender.. 
thr roindrapee in two  onitIpttlii%  
rhet.r= 	 in bet. 
ne 	slie■tel Trohrilhe eat., storiee 'of *Cern.. Barclay by an frirnroVutel, 
min 	 :lir T.:. uoTof 'theme ',roma.° which were 
In bee

▪  

. 	of the hada. in width 
tht, were made arouno the emdrmee be the ath undsonted of 	hat minx to the beam act of • noble 
tre".ired"lifel te01:lej trthtOke""bs71: any les, of farther Inter-ruption hp the Doh:antes. 

ADD TO HALL OF FAME 
Militia. Made to Yam Phateormh 

Collection Last Weak lmvat F mesh., '11 founder of 
the New.. wn, included in the ranks of the men whose portraits hang 	the wall of the Ilnima when a photograph or thin alumnus was hoot there lost week. Mr. Itinalthw was Baia. officer tel Mr. Roarer during the 11121i campaign .ml 	ansletant to Theodore Roosevelt in the ^Dun Dome" earepeige of 1912. At omen he Is an active publicist sod writer. lining et Weette., 

J. I. Blechman, St, '50, ehateman of the Colon decoration, committee, het 
week announced Rai. latest addition to Hmerford'e hell of fame. 

SPELT PLEADS FOR PEACE D. FL SpelL MO, la malaise membee 
WorZertidof rg:nallYnalfirffar ree'c't 
f be et 	̀17.dlitet P,a 

wnl addnu me Plod'. Club W Camden 



PRINTING  

Wm. H. Pile's Sons 
120 WALNUT STREET 

Ph...plank. Pr 

Books. P194121.19 rad Cateloga. 
Office Stationer. 

sot le.. 	...Ileum Taxa 
4obanl 1.611 	 Win IWO 

SCORES OF FUTURE OPPONENTS 

0002%.111.. 
SENTOW. SI: noir. 1.1. 

O. O. W. W.. • 
leounbohno. G. DELVICILLI. 

*Wen 
.310.373.7 rb O. 7: Calatlis• 

ERN. 3, 'Bah 3. 
33.3ry. 	 ,ahoo3,,, 
33.311-13. 	BIBBEABOBO I S. 
PRIBOL701. Carson 1. 

THIRD TEAM ROOTERS TIE 
LOWER MERION HIGH, I- 

Lllllaedy 	Tilt on 22 FM/ End 
lahmilOok 

Tared. the Third we. 
	ti  played lower Drrion HI. to a 1.1 tl 

In its third mune of  the  retrain an 22 
Fie.. II won the ...owl under,. 
.. In enim.. 1. the Thir.. ta n  
lain Edgar enrol honete 
blew front throat by ramming 	prott 
eh. through the Maroon end Whir • 

";11'e7L'en 'i'd' ht.liiI7I,V 	linverlard 
sowing the 	 had gone  . 
Dein Line. ono batter obeli. ehortly 
nftro the kic.071 Remington the tini-
er.' roniiie =manna. meshed  tae  better 
into the no far bin teem, 	n. 
only hdly 	osin es lb, Th,ird„..„,re- 

r.rxr,l..,;r:,1'..•:'"114,1,,.. 
territory 	thin no wore re 

mired". n. 1.01. 	bon Imoorine 

111:"i1:1e ii1,4"'"11•,';'h'710'Sher:Ts".:t:74.r. 

".747."..V:::.';Pv...4 
arIal . 	mein admin.!,  till. 

Eel at lb. 

Hy-Way Diner 

24-Hour Service 

We serve only the beat of 
etterythlee. Variety, Growth. 
nese, Sentra. Rearanable 
Pricer. 

229 W 	 
Best Coffee in Ardmore 

The Cricket Hand 
Laundry 

Clothes Mended and Soaks 
Darned Free of Charge 

Three Day Service 
Pb,,. Ardmore 5000 

• 
the Merion Title 

& Trust Co. 

Ardmore 

Narberth Bala-Cynwyd 

Total Resources 

$10,000,000 

The Gift Shop 

Pictures, Picture Framing 

and Novelties 

Bryn Mawr-Ardmore-Wayne 

Monday, October 21. 1929 
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Haverford Drops 
Haverlord Squad 
Vastly Superior 
to Trinity Team 

Material for Future 
Elevens Must Be 

Developed 

Overtime Soccer Fray to Penn State; Gridmen Whitewash Trinity Rivals  

By The Obeenter 
Had Fro,erford had a Trinity' grate 

laet year in obey of St. Ian, so that 
the Interred woo. bee had • chance 
to recuperote, we might not have had 
that Baal nightmare. The thing  Out 
meet there.. me on Saterdey was 
the feet that. while two 	15055. 

 met
t 

string mien were 	eerem 
two cent..., Bre goer., four Metros 
and tell bock, • total of twenty.eight 
inert saw nem.. It geeltut oe thoug h 
the road. •re 00. the 1lNi10 
onmee to .ason the player. lesteed of 
the ...eve name. of other .amone. 
Thl• la InterattIng beenuee elite writer I#  that we 	eat this year Rte.- 
,. herd enangh to train new meteriaL 
lo thls yeerb tree... cisme were 
font map echoer football lettermen. 
This ems that the buterrol for our 

ta 
future ream nmet be developed rig 
on the 	tampon How far thin is being  

thee!
be leen from the morale of 

the. Ern year awn of 	km 
footle,. Orode seder arrangements" for 
Wt Saturday knowing they hnd the 
N

°w
tional Fora Schaal geme to play, 

It an. he a had Idea to shift one 
of the vanity comb. to Ode rump to 
help 'Pop. Haddieten develop them 
heater. 

The Trinityegore covld be. been 
4011. In the Bret half we missed three 
brocadovron we should bare had Once 
Ho-mope! fumbled 

151 
	making  a 

teody•rd 	te the five-yard line. One 
touchdown raw called bath and the 
team penalised fifteen Mrd• het.. 
Crawl*. held an the ph). Another 
touchdown we called bath bemuse to 
thin mune umpires Judgment, CM, 
fold, who emight the pose to wore it 
oeot out oe hounds as he come down. 
Scoria. vtaa slowed up In the r.ond 
bad because of the humorous robettlo-
times Haverrord made. 

The Trinity team played plocky 
tint made the mistake Of plueging II 
brindly on defe.e, ateltiog good maths 
for 'tanner end revenge pleye. The 
tether unorthodos pier their ends used 
refined to bother us at first but In the 
son hell It worked to our !drama!!
beec muse we were runninx around those 
e.de

Tankin W.. el Interferon. 
Our tackler were eery .low in inter- 

fering. fftelds played 	good defensive 
Mime. but err right tee.. seeded 
be bothered by e cut leach piety vrhi 

ZILP17,.:°0:7-dzr:e. In be ego- 

Penaliral Ivo lards far deleting the 

t
Mme. This wile rowan.. took t. 
bag  111 the huddle, but profitiog from El 

we trek 	long every other time 
in the fleet half. ro the second Imlf 
we hurried a little more. It lafike to 
me 	though we ehould have eome 
hotter evey of °amino oat of the huddle, 

Al one time the urn.. blew Ills 
ham to tuned., Tricity 

tae 	
one of 

our back. wire mooing  the ball Our 
retire team but tern men hopped on 
the barn. The roitire Trinity team but 
the aattty man stopped, A little better 
interference end we cauIli Imre eed Ito 

re'f:::e711tet 'ffe."0:1:1VO'Ither 

'e:n.d' :11e," 11:1:::,thF:w18111te1r..?  1(11:dtht.: 
.• if -roinira neck would Men up the 
bell lend 

100 
 00 out berore he blew his 

that be 	.0:11.-d:117111,1:1:47, 

ro:',.0.17,:o4„c'gyt! :1'41 uLleb 
ION1 then put doon on me 

ground. Thie III does not became 
dead leeil the roferethe 

Lies Play. Wall 
tv general, the work of the Une 

ram good Jane. e. DeConeell gene 
an inhibition uf use., ptay to &tenet 
-thet are 

her 
	twee . Dr thin 7. 

	ate of 
ere. Pht, lee.. hie mmHg. open 
fur a praf. 	offenge. once. I um 
J ones down the field cutting off the 
tarot, man after the ploy bad remised 
the line alerimmege. I wish more 
or our Ihensee would hill. the belt 

em,d defensive • e, ea 0021 R1eitigioes 
.04 Da*. Oar line seemed at times 

04'''thco7leled:111te'074rbinin41::hly:117.41;'''C:r4":3:11e1  
playett better menus. but the runet. 
toll mn be Wale I, tke henna." moll 

rrerrit,jren'ttretrtr11141•11"1d a: 
r.e. He le .011 weak on mtfing  his 
trade. Cierenhech rhowed el.;  of 
Weldor a good en. He E. tin  and feet 
but it ,otter seemed to tor ilia he liked 
to mix it up drainer Trinity he caught 
the runner Mum behind aeveral times 
end .ene. to I It after Ms owl end 

Pottri0:t, ai:TI:01117,Vta 
get arouna him. (tf the tacklee who 

717.4"1: t11.0,9rg rriskry.  
the best offensive mime and Abbe the

t  

heat defenehe game. 	Ile wanted to 

Wrimina experience seem. to  help 

Oitet:k.'W•1 1.00,11121 

need 7.10'1:11111;..:°Z &..gr 
trams heck. ramble wee miseing. 

to tackles erould he motioned not to 
tackle their each  on pram. The ends 
ehoold be reached hero. ass 
the Ude end moth. down, not held. 

The other improroment I ehonici Ilk, 
to nee in our line le more speed in 

4/4.1'dteV:1•11 

	to 
FraleStran 	tseklIj....r are 
an mallet to • tom, bot they had to 
Make too raa. tackles Saturday. 

Gant. Doran egain wee the sue 

raw *air 0002 
Post. raw, .0 Ball Yeas, 
ke. InOsa31.31 3lhel000loes, 

iloonanlay. L 7.1313 Blood. h. 
BBANDINIBB 

lion. lanky 	 
143.3snaonoihro 	 
. 131 Woo 	 
▪ Ilnoolar 	 
MonLa. 	 
Wor. NB.> 	

 
W. 

IBIS. GM. 
033. 	 yenxa 

my. 
...h.-4.a [Uhl oh Oaten Yr. 

▪ N-looth 
reveler. 

JAYVEES ELEVEN EASILY 
DOWNS PHILA. NORMAL 
Patched Up Reserve Array 

Bows to Westtown 
Borders, 4-2 

Ilaterfordb 500,50 woecermen de-
feated Phtbtdelphia Nor.I School. 3 
to 0, ma Old Field, Iffedneedµ after. 
noon. Thie was the fourth eon...dive 
victory for the reeersotrieree. On 
Saturday afternoon, Wes... Reboot 
proved to be roe .tong for the Duvet, 
and the Haverfordimen wee 0.felte. 
1 to 2. 

la the Pine with Philedelpras  Bar- 
mel the Jayvee team Omer. imProw-
meet 10 form over the?  nalderd fray.
The forwards loot ma apportunitiee 
to telly, but other.. dbplay, en ex• 
reliant breed of wereer. DucIng the 
find period theethe hoot. boat
a. forth and it wee only at tbe end 
of the ouarter trot Haverford wee 
able to 5.15, when Robert. netted the 
be0 on o p.m from Butler. Neither 
teem was able to telly during the era 
ond period end the heir ended with 
ilmterford leading by one pole- 

In the third senior Dike Wills made 
a beartifed ell 	from about thirty 
yards out, but thy ban struck the goal 
poet end bo.ced out. A taw ortnates 
after the heel quarter beg., h. 

0.'1:1!1-1)."'X1r1r1O-rtr:Zell''t:'140d1501:: hen Scarborough. who bad rtee te 
lickersham. 	o feet shot Meng 

the ground. mtehing the goalie rm. 
ranee. WItie end Roberta led In the 
often., while apectarulsr playing 

the M1'11'0111 21.1teei8rti1s01:rrort: 
Drop Weal., Ero•••ter 

Leithg four regadam the lame. 
eorcer teem journeyed to Teeth,. 
Stud at Teettorre to omen 	Bret 

* 11:eratm"3:odnr.t...",",11?.r 
loge with the  TanSo mid Hartel out 

t 
othely t  new fullback 1 rentronation 

1:reF 	trh710611:e01 t.112"'"0",e e es. . 

the " irt7"1:"' Et lib:71f:IlletteZ.dy 
In the dot "Le/le'ion.*  43; find Wes, 
town were come near the end of the 
Bret per. whet+ the ball etrucli 

11tr'grit';:d 	 :11r7 

he 
made the next counter early in000.

later, t̀he M1Hl4oyx ,1„07,74-45:a  
100.2 kirk

,•I'r 1.,7E51.';',7;;;::',:t 
an the line and .re Reef., another 
shot. Thle titre they mode the ekot 
mood 

ereon..1 fur tineertoetne nee- 
d .7,,e the Mod period no 11. 

iete 	leBhl11111 :111S1'wfO1'1;1Ietar 

to There
d 
 wee no inuring  during  

the fourth quarter no4 both teems 
without remelt. 

t14,1"."1,;:`;:;`'L":,r7Pt ct"," 0.  
rote he .111 lathe ur 	.e Its Ina 
to gleam  mo he gore. Hn 
• ballbarli paintinn belle well. The 
euethee 0111 think be 	e 

vslue to the 
to 
	lien in the Oct 

that he la e moth' 
he 

 threat back. 
The hest two to 	he ewe. to hero 
anttled down to do better work. On 
the off tackle Mae ou Saturdny. he 
made the nderohe of rotting back Ian 
often before he wasoutside of OM 
tackles. Cadbury Ian the teem well 
with the exception Of ewe lo the Bret 
quarter when be called 	backen 
fourth down to his own 70.-yard  
Ile shoed hare ordered the .11 punt. 
out or bounds or the goal Roe, tak-
ing a then. on a hoe.. return Hoth-
ead need. Matte 00 pasean Other 

thro he
ed 
 ayed nice ntame, both 

Nelfte/t7ee'ic::rh'unt'litero'r.anTt:I.1 
and I enly mode. that ISLAS. 

gaT 
at quarter, an. ratley got off n awe 
un. but rweda mare work before 2, is 

51D1Ve.;reT1117::."thirt'"11.pebet.  
1.1t:T'lltratter7"15017wFp.-.y.! 
hyg. .ork. sleight at the ethrt of 
trthact,but et the don BO otte CO 

Pr1.11117''111.01 Strong  

more

Our punting  teme wee superior to 
Trinim. by 20 yard• on 

Wee 
 exehange. 

In anell. chconeramee. 	ehon. PRY 
more of poen., in me. partitikt.0 

lof t.! lirot.ItZed Tr10102.  

rf:effl. 	• 
MeV en pa 	tbco 10. 

tr,:-..4:Vt? 
team end Itrkfallowere on en.: rura."r  

PENN STATE DRIBBLERS 
DEFEAT HAVERFORD IN 

FAST OVERTIME FRAY 
CantIllastl W. P.. 1. Colin.  

balls, evil Haney drove 02, bell di-
rectly tomethe the pa.. Dot the 
!there hit the crow.er end bororod 
twee 

1.1.010111 LI. F•aetiene Pearly 
McKean  the SIM,1 gashe. wee elm, 

leached spasmodic., during  thte ato. 
troth.. Harvey', free kirk, the Qoak. 
ere worked the NO down the,  field and 
Peonmather passed it out o Miner. vibe eentered 00 Lowther near the 
go.. Longtime route. the he. with 
his head bit hfcltune was .tile to haw 
die  the shot, 

On the whole, the Mute, however, 
found trouble In working  around Allen 
and Sore. end getting near enough 
the 	to reel], threeten. The Blew 
mug White fullharke bad played togeth-
er both io school end to coltege end 
were a remarkably smooth-work... 
roothrontleo. Both of them kad re. 
ceived sweetie. on All.Ameri.s 

had three 0.00  Pthtere on the NS-
Ilny line-up. On 1,10011 occasions 
Leamloar took shot. at the noel evben 
he wee so fee out Chet hieffune  mold 
stop the elobule with ea.. 

The beginning  of the eerourt ball ere- 
Ivlr 

	""`' Ne few 
	aI 

e wen, t- 
..iag  the fray. Tbe 11.to Liners, 

" otedn'tlr 125011'171"13o2112V,z!,:e. 

°Oh°:7:ndili, 
111"i.t.,..

▪ 	

1gT°1°..!1-;:.741 rat rto. 
wards the 

be 
	Gray 

 come hes.. the bell Into corner of the 
net where Melt. oar unable to reach 

Wan Un01, Break Beadle* 
This tally. the that ,  in over four 

boor of 	
:10:7lee'T111. ereatl user bee y 

 nal Black an whantaine 
which 

 they 

den1plarltell'el:r 11;117.17111e 71-111'S 
and White tarp.... Ott ens. J..wee. minion, did not find It rm. to rm. the 13.kere from 
the had. Although they took me. 
'Mote at the oprieds. there were fe 
which Ent. lied any trouble hand. 
sod ma. ,bedmire. the noel 

111.°071:71,.^0rot.flt r,P.1 
One excellent opportunity wen good. 
wheu Leonel. wx called onside. near 

'`1.41"Iih1 beginning  of the 1.1 period 
the Hain Liner. marl, e gallant effort 
to cinch the mme enth enother taffy 
laingillter, fon wing  • m.o. lick 5, 
Wine. headed!  b. MU at the pos., but 
Soto 

ortiTlef1Z 0x:f.„grrz-f rbenPAPr: 
0. • lace for the hall. hitt he only 

romeeeded In tilting  It mar 	ero.. 
bor. 

Slate EllhAi1B4. C.”1 

201. 
When the srtiod wen about lesil•wve1;, 

 He 
ai101•7•Igi t: 	z,zr, 8hlek end 
Blair end tap the bell 0000 the net,

This P V: 1°4.'11 pbome teem. ,.d ecery 

Anil the mow and White line and 
the haltheeks kept henemeting ewar et 
the goal. Lute nfinieed at lewd too 
mice shots driving  them wide. of tit 

g:14 og;VJ.11,7.1°A1rd 11:121"'tieiedwhto 
wore from a Baran.. but 11012 hie at. 

"Tr: 
the the ocorte

• 	

" 	tie at Gm end of 
the 38 minutes et play found the tide 
of bottle dietineg.:011100.d. 

tal7(1 1r 'It heat and 
oh, 

 1:iss of on,  

270007-e 0111:11 
rejuven

▪  

ated state"trom, whit. era. 

112.114,1%1U1:1217 	rhe,4 Or senora] 

Liens 
Net. 

 Bedding 1,110 

	

In the hope of pulling  not 	tie..., 
Coach Matte ruehrel 	ond 
Witherthent into the fr., but man 
with fresh men on the line Hever,. 
made• no merinos retook on the troll 
doting the extra periods. The first 

:gas .:11.Oced"ti1r 1.10,0  t10'eO 711' 
top.. Wiled Mai/101MM, a rub fo 

Tr11.111 ra t71.:=1:1ttl the  start  

zL - rf7.2;
i,;

Zot..:11 to 

 

utr..0.,117 .." )Ca The 
g:n11,rTz 
be 	 ,,°:17411. 	°` 

0.   over the Ithe for the dead Ing  

1.400.104.1:::0,11.U1 
Ingrit MIlrerford Demi. ntxr.  

itte ------- 
itith.7'7`. :.'eghearae.' • • V= 

▪ I 	Pinar" 	 

	  7.7741. 	 t= 
	 63olhaan 

	

ON 	 
MIA'  wirleni2rtirriTtes Swim. bah, 

_OHIrin•11. alou-IYAblervi. BMWS* 1.atm 
:=11W.112 .air= 71= 

Eleven Congralulated 
On Sporionaniike Spirit 

H. A. Swaffield. bunco en one 
of the ben officiate in New Eno. 

tirto ro":fitribity trr: 
the mane .102 

Amherst 	),b  a o 
II Ms 

1.t.,?ritat  lave In,tulve
0 
 you 

00 the &le sprat of moor...tn. 
..10 in themeverford teem. 
They ere ay 	group sf mot- 
Itinien en I have rora 

for. 	I gloat. tido` int ' 
gooier.  

SOCCERMEN 10 INVADE 
CRESCENT A. C. LAIR 
Clubmen Dropped Penn Tilt 

for Lone Setback 
This Season 

will be met 'wet Satentey by the Smr 
let and Black .ccer teem in the form 
et the Ord:weal Athibtle Club, of 
Etrecklyn. N. IC Remits of the past 
three year. .01 been even 	mob 
lane • win to its credit end Inet yrora 
noel twor, wen 1.4. 

Althea. losing. 3.1. to Peno in an 
early ..an match, the clubmen  bare  
31143.1ed III 03 a Iwo, put  ter the 
cromprovehip of the Field flub Soccer 
inner  or New York nod New Jew...7. 
II their trait outfit 	the leogns 
Crewel., defeated the Metropolitan 
We  humanised Coll•PwW rice., In 
3. Against the Getinthion Nome, Cloh 
. Brookran Club eihnneet 11.011 het. 
ter form and defeated the ltritri wire 
no. 0-1. 

Aglinew 

aforwe., and Shaw,  outside heft died 
played the most accurate footwork and 
scared three 	emcee Shaw again 
moored Wirral Coriothenn. but the Dole 
fee  brother. were high men with fire
goals between them. Humor, no 
example of hts versatility. wee shifted 
from rant., forward to rollneck. No 
▪ ang 

rota  i0the.p  oo 
 rho 

e
m ne  n1.i  tr  

iEvilicEl''''Tor remota a 

1:21, 	 tirraEAL: 
inrt. 

rein, 
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JOHN R HOOPES '61 
RITTENHOUSE 0166 

VARSITY MEMBERS 

FOOTBALL & 
SOCCER TEAMS 
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HAVERFORD 
I 'PHARMACY 

Everything in Sporting 
Goode" 

Discount to Students 

Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near You 
as Your Telephone" 
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ARDMORE SHOPS 
Guest 01121 051.1117 	 Get Gnoe00, 

ST. MARY'S LAUNDRY 
Ardmore 

Agents: 

"Doc" Leak* and "Cal" 

N. S. FITTI 
Tailor 

Mather nod Dyer 
A TeLel Will Mete You 

212 Lane. Ave, Arch 1103 

WALL & 
ROBERTS 

29 East 1...ter Are. 

Ardmore 

Distinctive 
Men's Wear 

Nino Displaying in 
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100 E Lonnie.. ,Avis, (At Chnish Ayr.) 
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CO-OPERATIVE STORE 
OFFERS STILL ANOTHER SERVICE 

Shoe Repairing from the Campus 
thru the Co-operative Store 

QUALITY SHOE REPAIRING BY 
MASTER CRAFTSMEN 

Patronize Your Co-operative Store 

INERAIRRAL SOCCI1 

ATTENTION ALUMNI 
HAVERFORD va. KENYON 

Saturday, October 26, at 3:00 P.m, 
Second Home Game of the Season 

Seamen Athlrae Ticker. may Ina roteined ot the 

Arch. MacIn 
Alumni 5.01 

No Ned for a Time Table 
on the 

P. & W. 

Trate. at Frequent 

Intervals 

HOUSE TO LET 
TWELVE ROOMS, FOUR BATHS 

WALNUT LANE, HAVERFORD 

"Old Shade.  

APPLY C. G. HOAG 

3515 POWELTON AVE. 

Or Ca 	3429 
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HAVERFORD - KENYON 
DOWN FOR SATURDAY 

Visitors Bring Light Outfit 
to Face Main Line 
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MORLEY, '15, WILL SPEAK 
ON FOREIGN RELATIONS 

CoOactlee 44,1471,..ritsg,,Y.Irll he by 

Fella Itley. 'Ill. recently appoint. 
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HERNDON AT ROTARY 
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C. 0. FRANKLIN 
Meats & Poultry 

Institutions, Hotels 
and 

Family Trade 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1824 Ridge Ave. 

- Philadelphia 
4, 	 

STUDENTS, ATTENTION 
For self-supporting students desiring fascinating re-

munerative work, either temporary or permanent, may I 
suggest that many students of both sexes hive earned 
scholarships and cash sufficient to defray all college ex-
penses, representing national magazine plthliabeca If 
interested, write or wire for details. M. A. Steele,  National 
Organiser, 5 Columbus Circle, New York, N. Y. 

FRIENDS' BOOK STORE 
We any the large. stock of  Quaker  litmtu,e of any  Acerb  

eon Hoag Enna Kindly advice In of your ...de. Send for catalogue. 

302 Arch Street. Philadelphia 

GEo. LAVELLE, um. 
,,,,EATcwAtgrarLTRY 

40.1 and IL SUMP SRN= 
RIIfLADELPHIA  

Whenever a trust Company does not know it has been 
appointed executor and trustee until a will is pro-
bated, the trust officer's first thought it " Now I 
wonder!"  

• • • 

And wonder we did when we learned that John Stuart tied 
made his will in 1898, when his two children were infants; 
had named la as executor and trustee in 1920 by a Codicil; 
and in the meantime had never otherwise revised or re. 
viewed his original will and his pia= for settling his estate. 

Our fears were well founded. John Stuart left Iris estate in 
trust while his wile lived, the widow to receive one-half of 
the income and the two children-son and daughter-one-
fourth each. Upon her death-which followed shortly-the 
children were to divide the estate. 

Both Brother 
and Sister 

Wanted the 
Orchards 

The father and son had worked together for yews develop-
ing some floe apple orchards which the father had meant hie 
son to receive. But the will did not to provide-and 
both brother and sister wanted the orchards. They were 
therefore sold to the one who would bid the most. As fate 
would have it, the son who was meant to have them; who 
had increased their value by working on them; who expected 
to make his living from them-lost out, because his 
who had married a man of wealth, and who wanted the or-
chards only as a hobby, could  bid the moat. Result: Jesting 
ill feeling between brother and liner. 

• • • 
If the testator bed consulted his executor end had acquainted 
us with his family and his estate, out of long experience we 
could have warned him that the distribution; he had planned 
for infant children would not fit now that they were grown. 
The orchards should have been willed specifically to the son 
who deserved them, an amount equal in value going to the 
daughter. Than there could have been no ground for dis. 
pute or bad feeling. 

This story is one of those told in our booklet, Tree 
Stories of To Estates, actual eases which have been 
changed in minor details to avoid any violation of 
confidence. have you made en estate plan without 
expert advice? Our trust officers are always available 
for consultation with you and your attorney. 

PROVIDENT 
TRUST COMPANY 

AMERICA'S PIONEER LIFE INSURANCE TRUSTEE 
mirk which ts affiliated 

PROVIDENT TITLE COMPANY 

4 
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MEDBER WILL GIVE 
RECITAL OF OWN WORK 
Russian Composer to Play 

in Roberts Hall 
Thursday 
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MR. CURRY ADDRESSES 
LIBERAL CLUB GROUP 

Englishman Discusses Labor 
Party in First Meeting 
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